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RECHARGING THE BATTERY – Charge DAILY
Place the MediFone flat onto the charging cradle, charging takes approx 1 hr. Battery can last up to 3
days.

EMERGENCY ( SOS) BUTTON:

PRESS AND HOLD THE SOS BUTTON for 3
seconds and release when you feel it vibrate. The screen will display “SOS”.
A call will first be made to Contact #1. The contact will hear a
message to press button 1 on their keypad to continue.
If Contact #1 presses this button, the MediFone will not call
anyone else and there will be no time limit in their conversation.
After the call, they will receive a text message with a link to Google
Maps identifying the location of the user.
If contact #1 does not answer, the MediFone will move on to the next
contact.
The MediFone user can hang up/end the call sequence by pressing
the SOS button.

FALL DETECTION: (needs to be activated, so please request this)
If the MediFone experiences movement which might indicate a fall, it will beep and displays on screen
FALL ALERT. The MediFone will then call contacts.
To cancel the alarm, firmly press and hold the SOS Button until the screen displays “Fall Alert
Cancelled” -if triggered accidentally.

NOTE: -Fall detection is NOT 100% accurate - False alarms may occur.

-It is also possible that a fall may not be detected.

INCOMING CALLS:
You can call the MediFone and it is set to answer automatically after ringing a couple of times. To
hang up, press the Emergency button.

LOCATING THE MEDIFONE:
Text 123456F from your mobile to the MediFone. The return text will include a link to Google
maps and show you the location of the MediFone.

SPEED DIALING CONTACTS:
Press the Top Side Button for 2-3 seconds to see the contacts’
names. Scroll down by pressing the Bottom Side Button or scroll up by
pressing the Top Side Button. Call the selected contact by pressing
the SOS Button. When the person you want to call is highlighted,
press the SOS button to call that person.

TURNING THE DEVICE ON/OFF
To turn on the device:
Press and hold the Bottom Side Button for 2-3 seconds.
The unit will vibrate briefly and beep.
GSM Init Now will appear on the screen until it’s finished
powering on.
To turn off the device:
Press and hold the Bottom Side Button for 4 seconds. The unit will vibrate and beep. “POWER OFF
NOW” is momentarily shown on the screen.

